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Abstract 
In the nineteenth century, homosexuality and hermaphroditism were both considered deviant 

identities. Hermaphroditism was perceived as a physical deviation because it implied a 

bisexual body, a body with characteristics of both sexes. In contrast, homosexuality was 

considered both a moral and a physical deviation because it was different from the morally 

‘normal’ sexual orientation, and influenced certain parts of the body. The connection between 

these two notions was patent for German sexologists who classified homosexuals as 

‘psychosexual hermaphrodites’. However, a psychiatric explanation of homosexuality in 

France only took place in the 1880s with Jean-Martin Charcot and Valentin Magnan’s theory 

of inversion of the genital sense. Previously, scientists such as the forensic physician 

Ambroise Tardieu, in his famous Étude médico-légale sur les attentats aux mœurs (1857), 
focused on the bodies of sodomites or pederasts, as they were called at that time. Scientists’ 

thorough examinations of anuses and penises furnished precious information about the 

sexuality of their owners. Likewise, medical scrutiny of the hermaphroditic body, although 

bisexual, provided an indication of a predominant sex. For instance, the teratologist Isidore 

Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire, in the section of his Traité de tératologie (1832–1837) dedicated to 

hermaphroditism, divided the genitalia into six spaces: if a majority or the totality of these 

spaces was male, the individual was considered a man, and vice versa. This article intends to 

highlight how the comprehension of male homosexuality and hermaphroditism, through the 

focalisation on bodies and genitalia in early nineteenth-century French scientific writings, 

served a patriarchal discourse defending a strict separation of sexes. It will also show the 

limits of such an approach and the growing importance of psychological and behavioural 

interpretations of hermaphroditism and homosexuality. Consciously or not, scientists 

considered genitalia to be deceptive and felt the need to develop new criteria to determine the 

sexual identity of an individual; for which behaviour, tastes and habits became as relevant as 

the body itself. 

 

Key Words: genitalia, homosexuality, hermaphroditism, scientific writings, nineteenth 

century, sexual dichotomy, sexual identity, Ambroise Tardieu, Isidore Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire 

 

***** 

 

Introduction 
Marie-Marguerite was born on the 19th January 1792 in Dreux. She was a blond, fresh-faced 

housekeeper. When she was pubescent, she felt a pain in her right, then her left groin, which 

was treated as a hernia. Two marital opportunities occurred, but the weddings did not take 

place. During that time, Marie-Marguerite’s appearance and tastes had changed: her graces 

had vanished, her female clothes did not fit anymore and her walk was strange. She received a 

third proposal, but her parents rejected it because she had not yet started having her periods. 

They had her examined by a physician who declared that she was a man. She had two 

testicles, the right one more developed and lower than the left, and an atrophied penis. She 

also had a light, blond beard, the robust constitution and the muscular arms of a man, but the 

voluminous breasts of a woman. The male and female components of Marie-Marguerite made 

her a hermaphrodite. The physician, nonetheless, noticed the predominance of the male sexual 

identity because of the presence of the penis and testicles, however underdeveloped they 
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were. Marie-Marguerite’s birth certificate was modified; after living nineteen years as a 

woman, ‘she’ officially became a man. 

As a case of hermaphroditism, Marie-Marguerite was the subject of a report by the 

physician Worbe, which was first published in the Bulletin de la Société de Médecine (X, 

1815), whose findings were quoted by two scientists to illustrate the principle of male 

hermaphroditism. A Parisian doctor named Henri Marc used this case to write the 

‘Hermaphrodite’ entry for the Dictionnaire des Sciences Médicales par une Société de 

Médecins et de Chirurgiens, a medical dictionary in sixty volumes, published between 1812 

and 1822. Isidore Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire, the inventor of the modern science of teratology (as 

well as of the word teratology –– the scientific study of monsters and monstrosities), likewise 

referred to this case in his Traité de Tératologie (1832–1837), in which he dedicated several 

chapters to the complex type of monstrosity that is hermaphroditism.1 Marie-Marguerite’s 

case illustrates that nineteenth-century French society was ruled by a sexual dichotomy, and 

that doctors and scientists defined sexual identity according to genitalia: a man had a penis, a 

scrotum and testes; a woman had a vagina, a uterus and ovaries. It also reveals that 

intermediate cases (of people with undetermined genitalia as well as effeminate men) were 

not tolerated. It was the role of physicians to provide their patients with a legal sex.  

Similarly, homosexual men could not truly be classified in the male category since their 

sexual organs were believed to be different from those of ‘normal’, heterosexual men. As 

such, there is an overlap in the way that both hermaphroditic and homosexual men and 

women were observed and treated by the scientific community. Although homosexuality in 

French scientific texts in the early nineteenth century has been the object of academic studies 

in French and in English, it has yet to be connected with contemporary scientific writings 

related to hermaphroditism.2 This connection has, however, been made by the German and 

English sexologists Albert Moll, Johann Ludwig Casper, Richard von Kraft-Ebing and Henry 

Havelock Ellis, who viewed homosexuals as ‘psychosexual hermaphrodites’.3 The purpose of 

this article is to link these two sexual identities, which could be considered problematic in the 

nineteenth century. It is tempting to define homosexuality as a moral deviation and 

hermaphroditism as a physical deviation from the ‘normal’ body. However, the separation 

between moral and physical characteristics was far from clear at that time, because the former 

was supposed to stem from the latter.  

This article will highlight the valorisation of genitalia in the definition of male 

homosexuality and hermaphroditism in French scientific writings in the first half of the 

nineteenth century. It will consider how these sexual identities were conceptualised as spatial 

entities by focusing on the body and especially on genitalia. To do this, it is important to 

fathom how the concepts of homosexuality and hermaphroditism were understood and 

constructed at that time in France, compared with the heterosexual norm. This article will 

analyse the medical examination of homosexual bodies and the ‘symptoms’ of homosexuality, 

in parallel with the study and classification of hermaphrodites according to genitalia in 

medical dictionaries, forensic essays and scientific monographs; notably Geoffroy Saint-

Hilaire’s Traité de tératologie and the forensic physician Ambroise Tardieu’s Étude médico-

légale sur les attentats aux mœurs (1857).4 I intend to highlight the similarities between the 

two approaches and show that bodily and genital conceptions of ‘deviant’ natures served a 

patriarchal discourse that defended a sexual dichotomy. The article will also examine the 

limits of such an approach and the growing importance of psychological and behavioural 

interpretations of hermaphroditism and homosexuality. Despite the overt confidence of 

scientists and physicians when categorising homosexuals and hermaphrodites according to 

genitalia, the scientific discourse was crossed by an underlying tension between the official 

discourse and the assessment that genitalia can be deceptive –– notably, when a 

hermaphrodite had male and female characteristics in almost equal proportions or when a 
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known homosexual did not have any ‘bodily sign’ of homosexuality. The sexual paradigm 

was being replaced by what is today called a gender paradigm to determine the sexual identity 

of an individual.5 The effeminacy and feminine tastes of homosexuals, and tastes deemed 

contrary to the supposed sex of a hermaphrodite, were increasingly regarded as relevant 

indications of an individual’s ‘real’ sexual identity.6  

  

Hermaphroditism, homosexuality and the ‘norm’ in the nineteenth century 

Before embarking on an analysis of medical discourse, there are some terms which require 

definition. Firstly, hermaphroditism is a concept that has been scientifically studied in France 

since at least the sixteenth century, with Ambroise Paré’s pioneering publication of Des 

monstres et des prodiges (Of Monsters and Prodigies; 1573). Paul-Augustin-Olivier Mahon, 

Marc and Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire defined hermaphrodites as individuals who partook of both 

sexes or, at least, of some of each sex’s characteristics.7 Despite the suggestions of myth and 

legend, these scholars claimed that the true hermaphrodite did not exist. The perfect 

hermaphrodite is the one who has complete male and female reproductive systems and, as a 

result, is able both to impregnate and be impregnated.8 They conceded that it is a common 

characteristic in plants and some ‘inferior’ animals, such as molluscs and shellfish, which can 

procreate on their own or be both male and female.9 However, it is almost impossible for 

human beings because the human pelvis cannot contain complete male and female genitalia; 

at least one genital system must remain incomplete.10 The role of the physician is to 

determine, as with Marie-Marguerite, the ‘real’ sex of the individual. 

The second notion of this article requiring further explanation is homosexuality, which was 

called sodomy and pederasty in scientific writings at that time.11 The nineteenth-century use 

of these words was, in various contexts, both broader and narrower than its current usage. On 

the one hand, relations deemed today as sodomy between members of the opposite sex were 

usually disregarded in the articles about sodomy; on the other hand, pederastic relations did 

not necessarily imply the presence of a child or an adolescent. Twentieth-century theorist 

Michel Foucault, who based his periodisation of sexuality on the use of the words sodomite 

and homosexual, suggested that the figure of the homosexual, and more generally that of the 

pervert, was created during the second half of the nineteenth century. The homosexual was 

designated as a mentally ill person and was scrutinised by medicine and science, whereas the 

sodomite was a criminal who was submitted to the law as he had acted against it.12 Following 

Foucault’s interpretation, William Peniston, who studied the Parisian police ledger of arrests 

for public offences against decency in the 1870s, noticed that doctors focused foremost on 

physical illnesses and wounds caused by homosexual behaviour before they began 

considering homosexuality as an effect of mental illnesses at the end of the century.13 This 

article will show that the scientific writings epitomised by Tardieu’s Étude médico-légale, 

must be considered illustrative of the period of transition; from the conception of the same-

sex relationship as a collection of sodomitic acts to homosexuality as an identity. 

Both notions are implicitly defined in relation to a norm. The teratologist Geoffroy Saint-

Hilaire established the norm or the ‘specific type’ as he called it, according to the majority of 

individuals in a group.14 This conception of the norm is numerical; hermaphrodites are 

‘abnormal’ because they are rare (and even, in their pure form, impossible). Likewise, 

homosexuals are statistically less frequent in the nineteenth century than heterosexuals. 

However, this quantitative approach, supposedly objective, hides an ideological perspective. 

The contempt for homosexuals and the eagerness of scientists in identifying hermaphrodites’ 

‘real’ sexes both partake in the deep-rooted ideal of a sexual dichotomy.   
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The patriarchal discourse of sexual dichotomy 

As I will explore in detail in the subsequent sections, the above definitions of homosexuality 

and hermaphroditism were established in relation to a social concept of separation of the 

sexes that was present in nineteenth-century French society, as in other principal Western 

societies.15 This separation was often claimed to be the result of natural, biological differences 

between men and women. They were judged to be extensively different because each sex had 

specific genitalia, which not only played a precise role in the reproductive process, but were 

also thought to have a considerable influence on other organs.16 Women were even considered 

to be more influenced by their genitalia, especially their uteruses, than men.17 The influence 

of genitalia produced physical characteristics, or secondary sexual characteristics, that also 

differentiated each sex and participated in the sexual identity of an individual. For example, 

men were reputed to be hairy, to have deep voices and large chests, while women were 

smooth, had high-pitched voices, round breasts and large hips. It was believed that the 

biological sex of the body caused the individual’s mind to hold a set of gendered attitudes and 

personalities; women were ‘naturally’ emotional and changeable in contrast with men’s 

‘natural’ rationality and stability. More importantly, physiological and psychological 

differences (judged as biological differences) established social roles, about which the 

philosopher and physician Pierre-Jean-Georges Cabanis claimed at the beginning of the 

century:  

 

Nature has not simply distinguished between the sexes on the basis of organs 

alone, as direct tools of reproduction: there are other structural differences 

between men and women, which relate rather to the role that is assigned to 

them.18  

 

Scientifically and legally, woman was judged imperfect compared with man, as Nancy 

Tuana has noticed in her study of woman’s allegedly moral and rational inferiority in 

theology, philosophy and science.19 Early nineteenth-century French scientific treatises, 

however, appear at first to challenge her conclusions. For the anthropologist Julien-Joseph 

Virey, ‘woman is, by her nature, as perfect as man is by his’.20 Her perfection is explained by 

a principle of complementarity. Man and woman are physiologically, psychologically and 

emotionally different, and even opposite, because reproduction is possible only if they 

complete each other; that is, if each of them brings to the union the qualities of which the 

other is deprived. Virey underlined the importance of complementarity between man and 

woman by saying: ‘Man without woman is not a complete being.’21 In other words, scientific 

discourse adopted a strategy according to which woman’s inferiority was justified, because it 

was considered to be necessarily complementary to man’s qualities.  

The social separation of sexes based on ‘natural’ physiological and behavioural 

characteristics, implying a relation of masculine superiority over femininity, and the idea that 

gender was determined by biological sex, were dominant modes of thought until the second 

half of the twentieth century, after which they were increasingly challenged by feminist 

discourses. Gender is generally no longer considered –– at least in academic discourses –– as 

a natural consequence of one’s sex, but as a cultural construction. The American philosopher 

Judith Butler notices, however, that the meaning of construction is far from unproblematic. 

Even when gender is acknowledged to be culturally constructed, it is still thought to be the 

consequence of some social determinism. In Gender Trouble and Bodies That Matter, Butler 

argues that the concept of a natural sex is itself constructed. She eradicates the binary system 

of sex and gender by assessing: ‘gender is not to culture as sex is to nature; gender is also the 

discursive/cultural means by which “sexed nature” or “a natural sex” is produced and 

established as “prediscursive”, prior to culture’.22 She develops the idea that gender (and sex 
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in Bodies That Matter) is performative; that is, one’s gendered identity is constituted, not only 

expressed, through a reiterative parody of gender attributes (acts, gestures and other 

attitudes).23 The sexual dichotomy and the correlations between male and masculine, and 

female and feminine are now untenable. 

In contrast, the distinction between sex and gender, as well as the concept of performative 

gendered identities, were unavailable patterns of thinking for nineteenth-century doctors and 

scientists. When examining homosexual and hermaphroditic bodies, they were confronted by 

bodies that did not cohere with either pole of the sexual dichotomy. Their empirical 

observations did not correlate with the dominant, patriarchal discourse, thus revealing the 

instability of the discourse itself. These observations, nonetheless, evolved toward a proto-

psychiatric conception of sexual identity, whilst attempting to avoid calling the patriarchal 

discourse into question. 

 

Genital and psychological comprehension of homosexuality (1807–1857) 

The discourse of doctors who examined homosexual bodies during this period asserts that the 

sexual identity of homosexual individuals can be located in their genitalia and their sexual 

organs.  Physicians distinguished between the roles played during anal intercourse, that is, 

between the one who sodomises (the active) and the one who is sodomised (the passive), and 

identified specific symptoms accordingly. Tardieu, for instance, claimed to have observed 206 

bodies that he classified in four categories: exclusively passive (ninety-nine, that is, almost 

half of the cases), exclusively active (eighteen), both active and passive (seventy-two: more 

than one third) and uncharacterised (seventeen).24 These figures make the distinction between 

different categories of homosexuals unconvincing since active homosexuals are rare and 

uncharacterised homosexuals are as frequent as active ones –– but if their organs are not 

‘characteristic’, according to which criteria can they be characterised as homosexuals? During 

the first part of the nineteenth century, physicians focused on men who took the passive role 

in sodomy and identified numerous deformations of the anal area and the buttocks 

(contusions, excrescences, ulcerations, fissures that are called rhagades, inflammation, 

excessively large buttocks, relaxation of the sphincter, anal tearing, swollen anal rolls that are 

similar to labia and many other deformations) as well as diseases such as haemorrhoids, 

cancerous states and syphilis.25 These long enumerations of obscure medical jargon, which 

demonstrate the physicians’ willingness to identify any peculiarity of the anal area as a 

medical symptom of homosexuality, did not only represent homosexuality as a collection of 

sexual acts, but, above all, as acts which had a pathological effect on the body. Ergo a 

sodomitic body was primarily a sick body.26  

The most spectacular of the homosexual’s passive symptoms was cited as the anus 

infundibuliforme –– a funnel-shaped anus.27 Reydellet, Tardieu and Alexandre-Jean-Baptiste 

Parent-Duchâtelet attributed the discovery of the funnel-shaped anus to Cullerier.28 This is 

certainly Michel Cullerier, a physician and surgeon who worked on syphilis, but none of them 

referenced this source precisely. This invocation of Cullerier as the ‘father’ of the 

classification of the funnel-shaped anus seems to reinforce the assertion that such a monstrous 

anus is real. However, the objectivity suggested by the mention of a medical authority is 

called into question by the absence of the detailed bibliographical references which were 

expected in scientific works. The uncertainty concerning the specificity of Cullerier’s funnel-

shaped anus theory, his method of observation and his sample undermines his authority. 

Parent-Duchâtelet, for instance, had serious doubts since he never noticed anything similar. 

He wisely concluded that this demonstrated:  

 

new proof of the utmost caution which must be adopted for all decisions in 

forensic medicine, and of the danger of relying too exclusively on these 
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assertions which are unfortunately too frequently encountered in medical 

books.29 

 

In his Étude médico-légale, Tardieu emphasises the difference between an active and a 

passive partner and, contrary to his colleagues, develops a thorough analysis of the shape of 

active homosexuals’ penises.30 Such a penis is either long, thinner at the end and resembles 

the penis of a dog, or it is very big with a thin glans that looks like the muzzle of an animal. 

He also notices that the penis of a pederast may be twisted like a corkscrew; this shape would 

be due to the torsion that the penis must operate to penetrate the anus.  

Tardieu’s representations of the indelible marks that sodomy leaves on homosexual bodies 

highlight his eagerness to consider sodomy as constitutive of the physical identity of 

homosexuals. This perspective is apparent in his biased interpretation of Parent-Duchâtelet’s 

lack of evidence of funnel-shaped anuses in female prostitutes submitted to sodomy. Rather 

than calling into question Cullerier’s theory, as Parent-Duchâtelet implicitly invites the reader 

to do, Tardieu concludes that anal intercourse does not affect the female body the same way 

as it affects the male, homosexual body.31 Tardieu does not attempt to explain why the same 

actions do not have the same consequences, but this absence of explanation attests his 

willingness to align the facts with his preconception of sodomy.  

The listing of the symptoms of passive and active sodomy was based on thorough medical 

examinations of patients and prisoners. Examinations implied the use of exploratory 

techniques such as the introduction of a finger into the anus, a gesture that has sexual and 

even homoerotic connotations. This medical behaviour entails a paradox: scientists’ 

dedication to their work and to demonstrating the harmful effects of homosexuality led them 

to adopt what could be considered as homosexual behaviour. It would be simplistic, however, 

to interpret physicians’ acts and writings as produced by closeted homosexuals. Rather than 

expressing ‘a closeted desire to engage in homosexual acts’,32 these texts demonstrate a 

scientific bias. Scientists judged the contexts of sodomitic acts to be as relevant as the acts 

themselves, although they never described in detail the nature of these contexts. Tardieu’s 

text, for instance, shows that the introduction of fingers and objects into the anus is 

considered to be acceptable and even recommended in a medical examination, whereas the 

introduction of foreign objects is condemned in other contexts, such as relations between 

prostitutes and clients.33 The valorisation of contexts, such as anal intercourse with a 

prostitute, assesses that physical characteristics and participation in sodomitic acts alone, were 

not judged to be convincing evidence to determine the homosexuality of an individual. 

Such considerations of context, behaviour and psychological make-up competed with a 

definition of homosexuality based strictly on bodies and sexual acts. Certainly, homosexuality 

was only defined as a mental illness in France after the publication of Jean-Martin Charcot 

and Valentin Magnan’s article ‘Inversion du sens génital et autres perversions sexuelles’ 

(1882), considerably later than in Germany in the work of psychiatrists such as Johann 

Casper, Karl Heinrich Ulrichs and Karl Westphal, who defined homosexuality in psychiatric 

terms in the 1850s and 1860s.34 Earlier, French scientists had acknowledged the idea that 

homosexuality influenced the personality and the tastes of pederasts. They accepted that the 

homosexual was not only defined by his participation in anal sex, but also by the effect that 

his attraction for other men had on his personality. However, in the first half of the nineteenth 

century, these personality traits were only noted in passing or seen as the result of his 

effeminate physiology. The need to categorise the sex of the homosexual came into increasing 

conflict with his gender traits. He challenged the coherence and stability that categories of sex 

are supposed to bring into a society ruled by a norm of compulsory heterosexuality.35 Whilst 

his body was male, he manifested many behaviours socially defined as feminine, and thus 
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defied the ‘nature’ arguments for the separation of the sexes. Accordingly, consciously or 

unconsciously, physiological interpretations yielded ground to these gendered behaviours.  

The physician of the bagne in Toulon, Hubert Lauvergne, demonstrated the similarity 

between the homosexual and the eunuch by saying:  ‘The voice of this man is weak, similar to 

that of the castrato.’36 For Cabanis, the walk of homosexuals was a symptom of physiological 

difference since it was supposed to be the result of the width of their pelvis, which was like 

that of a woman; when they walked, they drew a large curve around their centre of gravity. 

The psychiatrist Étienne Esquirol also noticed the particularity of the homosexual gait, but 

was unusual in attributing it to imitation rather than bodily conformation.37 He was one of the 

first doctors adopting a psychiatric perspective on homosexuality (or, to be more accurate, 

transgenderism), although he did not give further reflection.38 He considered it to be the 

mental illness of someone who thinks that he or she belongs to the opposite sex and he 

assimilated these people, as the previous examples in his essay show, to those who think that 

they are wolves, dogs or cats. 

 Here, the physiological definition becomes increasingly stretched as scientists tried to 

make it explain a wide variety of behaviours socially gendered as feminine. It was not only 

the deviations from the ‘normal’, biologically male body that constituted the homosexuals 

(their effete physical constitution, their canine penis or their funnel-shaped anus), but also 

their general look, their choice of clothes, their allure and their tastes. Eusèbe de Salles 

summarised the opinion of most of the authors by saying: ‘Individuals disposed to sodomy 

generally have an effeminate character [...].’39 According to Peniston, the effeminacy in the 

appearances, mannerisms and behaviour of homosexuals was a commonly held opinion in the 

nineteenth century.40  

Lauvergne and Tardieu are the most explicit regarding the effeminacy of homosexuals. 

Lauvergne described convicts at the end of the Empire who smelled of musk and amber and 

wore silk and batiste, elegant clothes, sophisticated shoes, white stockings and small chains 

around the neck.41 Likewise, Tardieu enumerated general signs that were related to the 

external look of the pederasts:   

 

Curly hair, painted face, open collar, waist tightly fitted to enhance the figure, 

fingers, ears, and chest adorned with jewels, the whole body exuding the smell 

of the most penetrating perfumes, and in hand a handkerchief, flowers or some 

embroidery work: such is the strange, repulsive and rightfully suspect 

physiognomy which betrays pederasts.42 

 

Although there is no explicit comparison with women, these descriptions highlight the 

supposed feminine nature of the homosexuals. Similarly, Esquirol and Lauvergne described 

men who spent a considerable amount of time on their toilette, curled their hair, wore 

feminine outfits and admired themselves in the mirror.43  

There is one recurrent word used to qualify the behaviour of homosexuals: coquetterie. 

Lauvergne used it frequently to describe convicts.44 It was regarded as typical of women. 

Coquetterie, in reasonable proportions, was considered to be a quality which responded to a 

biological impulse for the continuation of the species; it was the natural way for a woman to 

attract a man, to secure his protection and to start a family.45 In contrast, male coquetterie is 

‘abject’ for Tardieu because biology dictates that men must seduce women by their strength 

and their power –– and, above all, because this elegance actually hides the ‘filth’ of 

homosexuals.46 Nineteenth-century definitions of masculinity dictated that men are not 

naturally coquettish, and thus a coquettish man is not entirely masculine. Nigel Smith rightly 

notices about Tardieu’s essay ‒– and his reflection can be extended to Tardieu’s colleagues, 

especially Lauvergne ‒– that the stereotypical depiction of homosexuals as effeminate, 
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intends to inspire ridicule and disdain for them.47 Physicians suggest that the hybrid gender of 

homosexuals lacks the positive attributes of both genders: they lack masculine courage and 

honour, without gaining feminine tenderness. The gender characteristics of the homosexual 

contravened society’s strict definitions of the division of the sexes, and thus made it 

impossible to categorise as either male or female. 

 

Genital and psychological definitions of hermaphroditism (1803–1837) 

Experts in hermaphroditism, like their colleagues who studied homosexuality, probed the 

bodies of their patients with rather invasive medical examinations. Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire, for 

instance, described the examination of the body of an Italian hermaphrodite as including the 

introduction of two fingers into a potential vagina.48 The problem met by physicians in the 

examination of a living body is that it can be hurt and, consequently, the physician cannot 

probe the organs as far as he would like, as Marc suggested in his advice for the identification 

of the sex of a hermaphrodite.49 Béclard, in a report quoted by Marc, declared that he could 

not practice a deeper examination because the female hermaphrodite Marie Lefort refused 

further examination, after a tube was inserted at least three times in her bladder and her 

anus.50 Unlike the largely external attributes of the homosexual body, the hermaphroditic 

body may conceal vital physiological information (in its internal genital organs, for instance). 

The hermaphrodite shares with women the unsettlingly unknowable quality of their sexual 

organs.51 This is, nonetheless, further exacerbated by the uncertainty as to whether these 

genitalia are even there. Consequently, it emerges from scientists’ comments that, for the 

purposes of science, a good hermaphrodite is a dead hermaphrodite. In one single page, 

Moreau de la Sarthe noticed twice, quite impatiently, that certainty about a case would be 

acquired only after the hermaphrodite dies.52 Death allows physicians to carry out the 

dissection of the body which provides priceless information about the genitalia of an 

individual. 

In an attempt to defy these physiological ambiguities, Marc and Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire 

conducted thorough examinations of hermaphroditic bodies, especially their genitalia, and 

thereby identified various types of hermaphroditism. Teratologists revealed a taste for 

categorising which was even stronger than that of experts in pederasty. Although different, 

their classifications shared many of the same discursive characteristics. Both Geoffroy Saint-

Hilaire and Marc identified two types of hermaphroditism that they did not consider proper 

hermaphroditisms.53 Unlike the valorisation of genitalia in the categorisation of homosexuals 

during this period, hermaphrodites’ genitalia were seen as deceptive because they resembled 

genitalia of the other sex. Men looked like women because of their atrophied penises and 

women looked like men because of their hypertrophied clitorises. These teratologists also 

determined one group in which it was almost impossible to identify a predominating sex and 

one group in which both sexes were equally.54 They inserted evidence from cases provided by 

their predecessors as illustrations of their classifications.55 

Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire’s classification is, nonetheless, more sophisticated, because he did 

not consider the reproductive system as a whole but divided it into six segments (three levels 

and two sides ‒– left and right): two deep segments (ovaries or testes), two medium ones 

(matrix or prostate) and two external ones (clitoris and vulva or penis and scrotum). If all 

these segments (or the majority of them) were male, the individual was male, and 

reciprocally. This division of the genitalia into six segments allowed him to establish two 

super-categories. The first super-category, which is an elaboration on categories mentioned 

previously, is hermaphroditism without excess: the individuals have only one reproductive 

system, partly male, partly female. The other super-category is called hermaphroditism with 

excess, in which individuals have two reproductive systems, more or less complete.56 The 

latter super-category was ignored by Marc, probably because it was even more infrequent 
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than other types of hermaphroditism. Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire is indeed unable to give many 

examples of human cases of these categories; most of them are animals. Two of them, 

however, an individual from Lisbon and a wax model cast on a real person, realised by 

Laumonier and described by Béclard, are considered complex female hermaphrodites by 

Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire and mixed hermaphrodites by Marc.57 This suggests that Geoffroy 

Saint-Hilaire felt the need to create the super-category of hermaphroditism with excess to 

rectify the imprecise categorisation of his predecessor, who included in the mixed group every 

hermaphrodite that was too complex to be properly identified.  

These differences in classifying cases highlight the ambivalence of the dominant gender 

discourse since scientists do not agree in establishing a defined limit between male and female 

categories based on genitalia. Marc and Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire’s texts contain several 

contradictions. On the one hand, they declared that some of the cases observed were neutral 

or mixed, which assesses their inability to determine a prevalent sex and underlines the 

similarities between male and female reproductive organs.58 Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire even 

declared that the determination of the sex could be impossible.59 On the other hand, they 

claimed on regular basis that just such absence of sex was impossible. They rejected the idea 

that one could be genuinely deprived of a specific sex. The only concession made by Moreau 

de la Sarthe, Marc and Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire is the indication of the predominance of a sex 

instead of its complete existence or inexistence.60  

In these writings, as well as in the texts studying homosexuality, the valorisation of 

genitalia in defining hermaphroditism served the patriarchal discourse defending the 

separation of sexes. The purpose of scientists was to assign a defined sex to hermaphrodites 

and, consequently, to intellectually eradicate individuals who, because of their simultaneously 

male and female bodies, not only defied natural laws but –– more problematically –– the 

social structures which were justified by these ideas of sexual ‘nature’. Such problematic 

bodies highlighted the fact that sexual dichotomy was not natural and thus could not be taken 

for granted. The only way to accept their existence was either to assimilate them to one pole 

of the sexual dichotomy or to consider them aberrations. As Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire 

summarised: 

 

The fate of each newborn, from the moment its sex is known or declared 

known, is thus predetermined for the main circumstances of its life: he or she is 

placed in one or another of these great classes, to which not only different but 

almost contrary functions belong in the family as well as in society. In this 

respect there are no intermediates; our laws do not admit their existence; 

neither do they allow for their possibility.61 

  

This reveals the extent to which it was difficult to avoid the influence of social values in 

medical research. Given that scientists must determine the sex of an individual to meet legal 

requirements and that genitalia can be deceptive, experts in hermaphroditism had to find 

another approach in order to fulfil their mission. As physicians considered that feminine tastes 

in a man were symptoms of homosexuality, they also evaluated tastes, habits and activities to 

determine the sex of a hermaphroditic individual. Many cases described by Mahon, Marc and 

Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire show that they are as important as the anatomical and physiological 

description of the hermaphrodites, because, like Tardieu and his colleagues, the scientists 

considered that each sex was predisposed to specific gendered behaviours. Rather than 

physiological sex and psychological gender being considered separate, the latter was 

considered the product of the former. Education, therefore, failed to hide the real sex of a 

hermaphrodite, which could be revealed by his or her activities. Consequently, the scientist 

had to take into account behavioural information in order to determine the sex of a 
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hermaphrodite. Biographical details are frequent in their writings, as it has been illustrated 

with Marie-Marguerite. At puberty, not only the body of the young ‘girl’ changed, but ‘her’ 

tastes changed as well. ‘She’ preferred working in the fields rather than taking care of the 

household and the poultry yard; once ‘her’ sex had been officially changed, ‘she’ became a 

good ploughman.62 The fact that Marie-Marguerite’s tastes evolved — or that ‘natural’ tastes 

replaced those imposed by education — displays ‘her’ inability to be a real woman. 

 

Psychological approach of homosexuality and hermaphroditism 

Although genitalia and physiological characteristics were regarded as primary in the 

definition of the sexual identity of homosexuals and hermaphrodites, behaviour, activities, 

tastes and other psychological characteristics of homosexuals and hermaphrodites were also 

considered to be relevant because they were thought to be caused by the sexual organisation 

of the body. As the uterus was believed to influence women’s physiological and 

psychological sensitivity and, as a consequence, to affect their outward behaviour (their 

preference for sweet tastes and harmonious music, for instance),63 the effeminate tastes and 

allure of homosexuals were similarly believed to be due to their weak, womanly physiology. 

Tastes were thought to be able to display what was deformed or hidden within the body. 

Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire concluded about the male hermaphrodite Marie-Jeanne, who had been 

mistaken for a girl: ‘his tastes, his pleasures were […] those of a man, his virile personality 

betrayed itself by […] obvious traits’.64 In the teratologist’s opinion, behaviour can be even 

more revealing than physical appearance, because it highlights what the visible genitalia fail 

to express, and therefore it seems to show the hidden formation of the body that medical 

examination of the living hermaphrodite cannot reach.  

In another extract, Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire noticed that tastes, instincts and habits revealed 

and unveiled the male sex of a hermaphrodite.65 Whereas the teratologist used a lexicon of 

revelation for the hermaphrodite, Lauvergne and Tardieu chose the lexical fields of betrayal 

and denunciation to discuss the homosexuals. Homosexuals are betrayed by their 

physiognomy, according to Tardieu, and Lauvergne notices that ‘dubious sexes’ denounce 

themselves to the physician.66 The use of the verbs to betray (oneself), to denounce oneself, to 

reveal and to unveil indicates that an individual’s ‘real’ sexual identity cannot be hidden, even 

though education, for instance, attempts to do so. Both Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire and Tardieu 

used to betray but with a different purpose in mind. In the latter’s text, there is a pejorative 

connotation that is excluded in the teratologist’s. ‘Marie-Jeanne’ is right to behave like a man 

and express masculine tastes as he is a man; on the contrary, pederasts cannot hide their 

effeminate tendencies that do not belong to their biological sex and that reveal their deviant 

nature. This difference in lexicon may be due to the fact that, whereas the ambiguity of 

hermaphroditic bodies does not hinder their re-categorisation if their gendered behaviours 

belie their apparent physical sex, homosexuals cannot be re-categorised as women as they 

have undeniably male sexual organs, but they still defy the gendered dichotomy expected by 

society. This was a challenge to patriarchal categories, and was therefore seen as a betrayal to 

the very idea of manliness. 

When comparing nineteenth-century scientific writings with twenty-first-century ones, it 

can be observed that the importance of gendered habits and tastes to determine the sex of an 

individual has not disappeared. However, the perspective has changed. The habits do not 

reveal or betray the ‘real’ sex (that is, the genetic and anatomical sex); they indicate what the 

French urologist Mouriquand calls ‘individual sexual identity’ –– in other words, how an 

individual considers himself or herself despite the biological sex. This personal sexual 

identity is now considered more important than the latter.67 The reports of nineteenth-century 

scientists did not take this into account. They mentioned hermaphrodites who truly believed 

themselves to be male or female, but not what they felt when they were told that they were 
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mistaken, as if their own perception of their body was irrelevant.68 Their change of sexual 

identity is presented as unproblematic, because it was supposed to correspond to the order of 

nature and because sexual identity was primarily a question of physiological traits rather than 

psychological traits. However, some evidence contradicts the simplicity of this process. 

Marie-Marguerite’s official request to change his birth certificate makes him appear keen to 

be a man, but, according to Worbe’s report, he had to become accustomed to the idea of 

renouncing his psychological female identity.69 This reflects the separateness of sex and 

gender, which is more widely recognised in gender theory today, but which was yet to be 

theorised in the nineteenth century.  

The definition of sexual habits in nineteenth-century writings rejected individual sexual 

identity, but included sexual orientation. Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire, for instance, reported the 

case of Joséphine Badré, a male hermaphrodite who was aroused in the presence of women.70 

Badré’s erotic attraction to women was not judged as lesbianism since it revealed his real sex. 

In doctors’ biases, there were no such individuals as homosexual hermaphrodites. Given that 

the perfect hermaphrodite is mostly seen as a fantasy in these writings, scientists considered 

that hermaphrodites must have a sexual orientation that is suitable with their predominant sex. 

For example, Dreger has described the case of Louise-Julia-Anna, a male hermaphrodite in 

the 1890s, who stupefied doctors because he felt desire for men, in opposition with what his 

real physiological sex should make him feel.71 If hermaphrodites were attracted to the ‘wrong’ 

sex, it was due to the education that they had received and it certainly did not correspond to 

their psychological make-up. Even for the bisexual hermaphrodite (bisexual because s/he has 

two sexes, not because of his/her sexuality) the type of hermaphrodite that is closest to the 

perfect hermaphrodite, Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire assumed that ‘it is very unlikely that his/her 

tendencies should incline him/her to both sexes’.72  

Scientists’ rejection of hermaphroditic homosexuality tallies with the need to categorise 

hermaphrodites according to the dominant discourse of sexual dichotomy and compulsory 

heterosexuality. The goal of these categories is to offer a stable identity framework for 

individuals. The impossibility of conforming to one of these categories appears to deprive 

individuals of their identity. As Butler assesses:   

 

… as “identity” is assured through the stabilizing concepts of sex, gender, and 

sexuality, the very notion of “the person” is called into question by the cultural 

emergence of those “incoherent” or “discontinuous” gendered beings who 

appear to be persons but who fail to conform to the gendered norms of cultural 

intelligibility by which persons are defined.73  

 

Mixtures of categories including ‘incoherent’ or ‘discontinuous’ gendered beings, to 

borrow Butler’s terminology, not only call into question the notion of person, but they also 

threaten the system of sexual separation. What if, in a French society prior to the legalisation 

of marriage between same-sex individuals, a male hermaphrodite, previously mistaken for a 

woman, married a man? The need to identify the predominant sex of a hermaphrodite with 

invasive examinations not only fulfils scientific curiosity; it is also in line with a legal 

approach intended to validate the patriarchal discourse, since medical conclusions regarding 

the sex of an individual can lead to the dissolution of his/her marriage.  

 

Conclusion 

Scientific writings that focused on homosexuality and hermaphroditism during the first half of 

the nineteenth century used a similar approach. They made a diagnosis that was primarily 

based on bodies and genitalia which were regarded as deformed either naturally or through 

human (inter)action. This approach seems logical in the case of hermaphroditism since it 
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derives from its very nature, which consists of the co-presence of male and female 

characteristics in one body. However, the bodily and genital approach reveals the obsession 

amongst the nineteenth-century French scientific community with classification and their 

absolute faith in science, which should solve philosophical and legal problems such as the 

determination of the sexual identity of an individual. As for male homosexuality, the 

focalisation on supposedly deformed penises and anuses emphasises the scientists’ biases 

concerning homosexuality; their approach turned the homosexuality into an abnormality, but 

ignored the homoerotic character of their medical intervention. Consequently, the scrutiny 

and the classification of homosexual and hermaphroditic bodies excluded these bodies from 

the ‘normal’ categories of maleness and femaleness.  

This approach, focusing on bodies and genitalia, nonetheless had its limits. By admitting 

the existence of ‘deviant’ bodies, scientists seemed to call into question the very sexual 

dichotomy on which their arguments were based, which was an untenable position in the 

nineteenth century. Accordingly, the experts on hermaphroditism had to determine a 

predominant sex to meet the ideal of sexual separation. The determination of this dominant 

sex had to be supported by a psychological perspective. As Marie-Marguerite’s case has 

highlighted, a hermaphrodite was considered male not only because of his male genitalia but 

also because of his male tastes and activities. Tastes, habits and other psychological 

characteristics were regarded to be as relevant as genitalia because they were supposed to 

stem from the organisation of the body itself. Rather than challenging the results of the 

focalisation on genitalia as it can be the case nowadays (where a person’s own sense of 

gender identification is taken into account) the psychological perspective justified the 

empirical observations. In the case of homosexuals, no reconciliation between physical and 

psychological characteristics seemed possible. Despite their allegedly feminine tastes and 

their deformed anuses and penises, they remained men. The acknowledgement of this hiatus 

paved the way for psychiatric medicalisation of the homosexual being. 
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